
Chorus Abilene Interpretive Art Contest 2022

This contest is open to students between the ages of 12-18 that live in Texas School Regions 14

and have not yet graduated high school.

Questions regarding the contest should be sent to abigail@chorusabilene.org

Competition Rules and Procedures

1. Candidates ages 10 and 11 will compete in the junior category.

2. Candidates 12 to 14 years old will compete in the middle school category.

3. Candidates 15 to 18 (who have not yet graduated high school) will compete in the high
school category.

4. Candidates must reside in Texas Region 14, whether enrolled in public, private, or home
school.

5. Artists will choose one song to interpret from the provided playlist.
6. Submissions must be 2D with a size restriction of no larger than 16x20.
7. Jurors will be supplied by The Center for Contemporary Arts.
8. Submissions will be displayed on the second floor of The Center of the Contemporary Arts at

the 02/10/2022 Artwalk and will remain there until after the Chorus Abilene concert on
02/26/2022.

Entry/Application

1. Artists must submit an application at www.ChorusAbilene.org
2. There is no entry fee.
3. Candidates must submit an Artist’s Statement (100-300 words).
4. Submissions will be taken to The Center for Contemporary Arts (220 Cypress St. Abilene, TX

79601).
5. Entries must be submitted by 5pm on January 14, 2022.

Winners

1. Winners will be chosen from the junior high and high school categories.
2. Winning artwork will be projected onto a screen during the 02/26/22 SPring concert.
3. Winners will be given tickets to the Spring concert.
4. Winners’ Artists’ Statements will be printed in the concert program.
5. Winners will be honored at a reception on Friday 02/25/22 at The Center for Contemporary Arts.

Family and friends are welcome at that reception.
6. Winners will sign a form granting Chorus Abilene permission to reproduce their piece (print, etc)

until 05/31/2021 for the purposes of fundraising for Chorus' youth choirs.
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